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Abstract

Attempts to increase protein stability by insertion of novel disulfide bonds have not always been successful.
According to the two current models, cross-links enhance stability mainly through denatured state effects.
We have investigated the effects of removal and addition of disulfide cross-links, protein flexibility in the
vicinity of a cross-link, and disulfide loop size on the stability of Cucurbita maxima trypsin inhibitor-V
(CMTI-V; 7 kD) by differential scanning calorimetry. CMTI-V offers the advantage of a large, flexible, and
solvent-exposed loop not involved in extensive intra-molecular interactions. We have uncovered a negative
correlation between retention time in hydrophobic column chromatography, a measure of protein hydro-
phobicity, and melting temperature (Tm), an indicator of native state stabilization, for CMTI-V and its
variants. In conjunction with the complete set of thermodynamic parameters of denaturation, this has led to
the following deductions: (1) In the less stable, disulfide-removed C3S/C48S (��Gd

50°C � −4 kcal/mole;
�Tm � −22°C), the native state is destabilized more than the denatured state; this also applies to the
less-stable CMTI-V* (��Gd

50°C � −3 kcal/mole; �Tm � −11°C), in which the disulfide-containing loop is
opened by specific hydrolysis of the Lys44-Asp45 peptide bond; (2) In the less stable, disulfide-inserted
E38C/W54C (��Gd

50°C � −1 kcal/mole; �Tm � +2°C), the denatured state is more stabilized than the
native state; and (3) In the more stable, disulfide-engineered V42C/R52C (��Gd

50°C � +1 kcal/mole;
�Tm � +17°C), the native state is more stabilized than the denatured state. These results show that a
cross-link stabilizes both native and denatured states, and differential stabilization of the two states causes
either loss or gain in protein stability. Removal of hydrogen bonds in the same flexible region of CMTI-V
resulted in less destabilization despite larger changes in the enthalpy and entropy of denaturation. The effect
of a cross-link on the denatured state of CMTI-V was estimated directly by means of a four-state thermo-
dynamic cycle consisting of native and denatured states of CMTI-V and CMTI-V*. Overall, the results show
that an enthalpy-entropy compensation accompanies disulfide bond effects and protein stabilization is
profoundly modulated by altered hydrophobicity of both native and denatured states, altered flexibility near
the cross-link, and residual structure in the denatured state.
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The conformational stability of a protein is important to its
function. Certain diseases such as Alzheimer’s, prion, and
cystic fibrosis, are associated with misfolded, unfolded, or
aggregated proteins (Kelly 1996; Harper and Lansbury, Jr.
1997; Horwich and Weissman 1997, Qu et al. 1997). Much
has been characterized regarding contributions to protein
stability of hydrogen bonds, ion-pairs, van der Waals, and
hydrophobic interactions (Dill 1990; Nosoh and Sekiguchi
1991; Richards and Lim 1994; Vogt et al. 1997). The native
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or folded state of a protein is only 5 to 10 kcal/mole more
stable than its denatured or unfolded state (Creighton 1993).
The stability of proteins is substantially increased by natu-
rally occurring disulfide cross-links. A disulfide bond can
contribute as much as 5 to 6 kcal/mole to the stability of the
folded protein at optimal temperature (Matsumura and Mat-
thews 1991; Betz 1993; Darby and Creighton 1995). Thus,
insertion of a novel disulfide bond into a protein is an at-
tractive strategy to improve its stability. However, attempts
to improve protein stability by introducing artificial disul-
fide bridges have yielded limited success. In some cases,
introduction of a disulfide bond has led to protein destabi-
lization (Betz 1993; Johnson et al. 1997).

According to the classical chain-entropy model (Flory
1956; Poland and Scheraga 1965; Lin et al. 1984; Pace et al.
1988), increased stability results primarily from decreased
entropy of the denatured state. Destabilization, as measured
by changes in chemical or thermal denaturation free ener-
gies, ��Gd, caused by removal of naturally occurring di-
sulfide bonds has been correlated to the changes in configu-
rational entropy of the denatured state:

��Gd = −T��Sd = −T�−2.1 − �3�2� R ln n� (1)

in which R is the universal gas constant and n is the loop
size—the number of residues enclosed by the disulfide link
(Pace et al. 1988). The average size of naturally occurring
loops is 15 (Thornton 1981).

The Doig and Williams model (1991), developed from an
analysis of denaturation data of several proteins, holds the
view that reduced protein-solvent interactions in the dena-
tured state of the cross-linked protein lead to entropic and
enthalpic increases, and a net increase in the denaturation
free energy is caused by a dominant increase in the dena-
turation enthalpy. Thus, according to both models, the di-
sulfide bond enhances stability by primarily acting on the
unfolded state of the protein.

Despite many studies involving removal of natural disul-
fide links (Schwartz et al. 1987; Pace et al. 1988; Eigenbrot
et al. 1990; Cooper et al. 1992; Ikeguchi et al. 1992; Kuroki
et al. 1992; Vogl et al. 1995; Bonander et al. 2000; Klink et
al. 2000) and insertion of novel ones (Sauer et al. 1986;
Wells and Powers 1986; Pantoliano et al. 1987; Villafranca
et al. 1987; Pjura et al. 1990; Takagi et al. 1990; Matsumura
and Matthews 1991; Clarke and Fersht 1993; Clarke et al.
1995; Hinck et al. 1996; Johnson et al. 1997; Futami et al.
2000), including those made by chemical modification
(Goldenberg and Creighton 1983; Lin et al. 1984; Ueda et
al. 1985), our understanding of the mechanism of stabiliza-
tion of proteins by cross-links is far from complete. Loop
length alone does not fully account for observed changes in
denaturation free energy or entropy (Zhang et al. 1994; Vogl
et al. 1995; Balbach et al. 1998) Disulfide mutants show

decreased as well as increased stabilities, and their denatur-
ation thermodynamic parameters do not support the Doig
and Williams model (Matsumura and Matthews 1991;
Johnson et al. 1997).

Steric and electrostatic effects of the amino acid side-
chains that replace the disulfide bond are believed to influ-
ence protein stability (Vogl et al. 1995; Balbach et al. 1998).
Theoretical studies indicate that destabilization by a cross-
link can occur through reduction of configurational entropy
of the folded state (Tidor and Karplus 1993). Strain in di-
sulfide dihedral angle(s) has also been implicated in loss of
stability (Katz and Kossiakoff 1986; Matsumura and Mat-
thews 1991). In contrast, X-ray crystallographic studies of
some disulfide mutants show that stability is not affected by
the conformation of the disulfide bridge (Clarke et al. 1995).

It is, therefore, useful to identify and evaluate quantita-
tively different factors by which a cross-link alters stability
of the folded and denatured states of a protein. We have
adopted a simple strategy of comparing and correlating dif-
ferences in thermodynamics of denaturation with differ-
ences in physical properties for mutants of a protein, in
which a cross-link is inserted into or removed from the same
flexible region, but at different sites. We have used for this
purpose Cucurbita maxima trypsin inhibitor-V (CMTI-V), a
small, globular protein of 68 residues, including a Cys3-
Cys48 link. We have previously determined the three-di-
mensional solution structures of both natural and wild-type
recombinant proteins (Fig. 1; Cai et al. 1995a; Liu et al.
1996). CMTI-V has a large, flexible, and solvent-exposed
loop, whose residues (37–48) are not involved in extensive
interactions with others. Two hydrogen bonds—one be-
tween Thr43 and Arg52, the other between Asp45 and
Arg50—anchor the loop to the protein scaffold and, hence,
provide additional avenues for assessing the thermodynamic
effects of cross-link removal. The architecture of CMTI-V
has permitted us to prepare disulfide mutants with different
loop sizes and a cleaved form of the protein, CMTI-V*, by
specific hydrolysis of the Lys44-Asp45 peptide bond
(Krishnamoorthi et al. 1990). CMTI-V* has both of its frag-
ments connected by the Cys3-Cys48 bridge and, thus, rep-
resents an unlinked version of the disulfide loop. This has
facilitated a direct determination of the entropy effect of a
cross-link on the denatured state of CMTI-V by means of a
four-state thermodynamic cycle involving native and dena-
tured forms of CMTI-V and CMTI-V*.

Herein we present results that, besides proving the inad-
equacy of either of the two models, show that hydropho-
bicity of a folded protein is significantly changed by a di-
sulfide cross-link depending on its location, and such a
change is negatively correlated with folded state stabiliza-
tion. Protein flexibility in the vicinity of a natural disulfide
bridge and context-dependent residual structure in the de-
natured state because of an engineered cross-link also in-
fluence protein stability.
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Results

Variants

Thermal denaturation studies of wild-type CMTI-V and the
following mutants were performed by differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC): C3S/C48S, E38C/W54C, V42C/R52C,
R50A, R50K, R52A, R52Q, T43A, and P4G (see Fig. 1). In
the C3S/C48S double mutant, the natural disulfide bond,
located at one end of the trypsin-binding loop of the protein,
is removed. The E38C/W54C double mutant has an addi-
tional disulfide bond introduced at the other end of the
binding loop. In V42C/R52C, the second disulfide bond is
located in the middle of the protease-binding loop. The
double mutants allowed us to determine the effect of the
disulfide loop size on stability. CMTI-V*, in which the loop
formed by the Cys3-Cys48 link is opened at the Lys44-Asp45

peptide bond (Cai et al. 1995b), was used in a four-state
thermodynamic cycle to evaluate the denatured state effects
of a cross-link, as described later.

Single mutants—R50A, R50K, R52A, R52Q, and
T43A—were constructed to characterize the effect of re-
moval of the Arg50..Thr43 and Arg52..Asp45 hydrogen bonds
that cross-link the flexible loop to the core (Cai et al.
1995a). The P4G mutant was designed to evaluate the con-
sequences of flexibility conferred on a site adjacent to the
Cys3-Cys48 bridge.

DSC endotherms of CMTI-V and the variants are shown
in Figure 2. The unfolding reactions of CMTI-V and the
mutants were highly reversible in the pH range 2.0 to 3.5
(Fig. S-1 in Electronic Supplemental Material). Reversibil-
ity of DSC scans of CMTI-V* indicated that the native

disulfide bond remained intact even when the protein was
heated above 100°C. The stability changes caused by the
mutations cover a wide range: there is an almost 40°C dif-
ference between the lowest Tm measured for C3S/C48S, the
disulfide-deficient mutant, and the highest Tm observed for
V42C/R52C, which has an extra disulfide bond relative to
CMTI-V. Thermodynamic data of denaturation of CMTI-V
and its variants at pH 2.5 are presented in Table 1.

Effects on Tm and �Cp

Removal of the disulfide bridge in C3S/C48S causes the
largest decrease in Tm (22°C) among the mutants studied.
The unlinked CMTI-V* has a 11°C lower Tm, relative to
CMTI-V. Both V42C/R52C and E38C/W54C, each having
an extra disulfide bond, show elevated Tm. The 38–54 di-
sulfide bond produces only a 3°C increase, whereas the
42–52 cross-link increases Tm by 17°C. Removal of a hy-

Fig. 1. NMR solution structure of CMTI-V (Cai et al. 1995a; Liu et al.
1996) showing the residues replaced in the various mutants studied. The
protein contains a rigid scaffold and a flexible loop region. The scaffold
consists of an �-helix and three �-sheets (two antiparallel and one parallel)
connected by the flexible loop and four turns.

Fig. 2. Differential scanning calorimetry endotherms of CMTI-V and mu-
tants at pH 2.5 showing a wide range of melting temperatures. Variants
include: (A) Disulfide-deletion and -insertion mutants and (B) hydrogen-
bond mutants
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drogen bond from the same binding-loop region of CMTI-V
(see Fig. 1) shows position-dependent effects: R50A and
R50K unfold at ∼10°C lower than does CMTI-V, whereas
the Tm of R52A and R52Q is only ∼5°C lower. Surprisingly,
substitution of Pro4 in the N-terminal part is more destabi-
lizing than that of Thr43 in the middle of the long flexible
loop. The side-chain of Thr43 is implicated in the hydrogen
bond formed by Arg52 (Cai et al. 1995a). However, T43A
has an almost unchanged Tm. This indicates that Arg52 prob-
ably makes a hydrogen bond with the oxygen atom of Ala43.

Denaturation causes a very small change in heat capacity
(�Cp) of 0.42 kcal/mole � K for CMTI-V (Table 1). CMTI-
V*, which has the loop opened at the Lys44-Asp45 site, has
an almost unchanged �Cp. Only P4G and C3S/C48S show
raised �Cp values (positive ��Cp). All the other mutants
show decreases in �Cp (negative ��Cp).

Increased hydrophobicity/decreased hydrophilicity of the
native state or increased hydrophilicity/decreased hydro-
phobicity of the denatured state can account for decreased
�Cp (negative ��Cp in Table 1; Privalov and Makhatadze
1992). Increased hydrophilicity or reduced hydrophobicity
of a protein is expected to stabilize more its native state and
reduce its retention time on a C18-hydrophobic column, as
the hydrophobicity of the eluent mixture (acetonitrile and
water) is gradually increased. Changes in the native state
stabilization of a protein are most likely reflected by
changes in its Tm (Matsumura and Matthews 1991). Figure
3 illustrates a plot of Tm versus retention time in reverse-
phase high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) deter-
mined for CMTI-V and its mutants. Indeed, a negative cor-
relation is observed between the two and, thus, provides an
insight into the nature of native state effects of a cross-link.

Effects on �Hd, �Sd, and �Gd

Calculated thermodynamic parameters of denaturation at
50°C of CMTI-V and its variants are collected in Table 2.

At this temperature, which is close to the melting tempera-
tures observed, almost all of the mutants exist in the folded
state, and the effect of error in �Cp on the computed ther-
modynamic quantities is minimized (see Materials and
Methods). For every mutant, except C3S/C48S, both �Hd

and �Sd are decreased, and the fine balance between these
two quantities determines whether the mutant is stabilized
or destabilized. The 4 kcal/mole destabilization experienced
by C3S/C48S appears to be purely enthalpic in origin.
CMTI-V* shows slightly decreased �Hd and �Sd with a net
destabilization of 3 kcal/mole. The disulfide bond engi-
neered in V42C/R52C increases stability by 1 kcal/mole and
Tm by 17°C. In contrast, the 38–54 cross-link introduced in
E38C/W54C destabilizes the protein by 1 kcal/mole and
raises its Tm by 3°C. Figure 4 illustrates the temperature
dependence of �Gd for CMTI-V and some of the mutants

Fig. 3. Plot of high-pressure liquid chromatography retention times versus
melting temperatures for CMTI-V and mutants. The line drawn represents
the least-squares fit to the experimental data (r2 � 0.96).

Table 1. Thermodynamic parameters of thermal denaturation of CMTI-V and mutants at pH 2.5

Protein Tm (°C)a
�Hm

(kcal/mol)b
�Sm

(cal/mol � K)
�Cp

(kcal/mol � K)c
��Cp (mut-wt)
(kcal/mol � K)

CMTI-V 70.9 64 185 0.42 —
CMTI-V* 60.4 53 158 0.46 0.04
C3S/C48S 49.2 50 156 0.59 0.17
E38C/W54C 73.6 43 125 0.33 −0.09
V42C/R52C 87.8 47 129 0.15 −0.27
R50A 62.6 31 93 0.13 −0.29
R50K 59.2 35 107 0.23 −0.19
R52A 65.7 43 128 0.24 −0.18
R52Q 67.5 42 124 0.27 −0.15
P4G 66.7 45 132 0.56 0.14
T43A 71.7 58 167 0.34 −0.08

a Estimated error ± 0.1°C.
b Estimated error ± 1 kcal/mol.
c Estimated error ± 10%.
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studied. Interestingly, E38C/W54C is predicted to become
more stable than the wild-type protein only at temperatures
higher than ∼60°C.

The free energy changes determined for the removal of
hydrogen bonds at 50°C are −2 kcal/mole for the R52 mu-
tants and−3 kcal/mole for the R50 mutants (Table 2), in
agreement with the range of values (1.5–4 kcal/mole) asso-
ciated with exposed hydrogen bonds (Byrne et al. 1995;
Takano et al. 1999). The �Hd and T�Sd values of these
mutants are decreased by 15 to 25 kcal/mole and 13 to 22
kcal/mole, respectively. Removal of the R50 hydrogen bond
results in a larger decrease (1.5 times) than that caused by
the R52 hydrogen bond. However, T43A is less destabilized
than R52A with smaller decreases in �Hd and �Sd. This is
consistent with the proposed hydrogen-bonding interaction
between Arg52 and the oxygen atom of Ala43. P4G is de-
stabilized by 2 kcal/mole, with decreases in �Hd and �Sd

similar to those of hydrogen-bond mutants (Table 2).

Circular dichroism spectra of mutants

The effects of mutations on protein structure were examined
by circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. The CD spectra of
the single mutants are similar to that of the wild-type protein
either at 25°C or at 85°C. The CD spectra of the double
mutants at 25°C (Fig. 5A) also resemble that of the wild-
type protein—typical of those composed of mainly
�-sheets, turns, and a small percentage of �-helix. These
spectra have the same overall shape, with relatively small
differences in the 220–240 nm region. Similarity in the
overall folding of the mutants is further confirmed by the
fact that they all retain their ability to inhibit trypsin, albeit
by different extents (Fig. S-2 in Electronic Supplemental
Material). The CD spectra of CMTI-V and the mutants at
85°C are not significantly different from one another (Fig.
5B). However, the shape of these is different from the typi-

Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of free energy of denaturation for
CMTI-V and mutants at pH 2.5.

Fig. 5. CD spectra of CMTI-V and variants at pH 2.5: (A) at 25°C and (B)
at 85°C.
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cal spectrum of a random coil in the 210–240 nm region
(Woody 1995). This indicates the presence of some residual
structure in the denatured state. The denatured proteins
show a red-shifted minimum and differences in the 210–240
nm region (Fig. 5B), consistent with an increase in the ran-
dom coil content compared to the native state. A CD spec-
trum of the completely unfolded V42C/R52C could not be
obtained, as the temperature of the spectropolarimeter could
not be increased above 85°C.

Discussion

Disulfide-deficient and unlinked variants

The chain-entropy model (Pace et al. 1988) predicts a de-
stabilization of 4.1 kcal/mole at 25°C and 4.4 kcal/mole at
50°C for the disulfide-deficient mutant C3S/C48S. These
values are in relatively good agreement with the experimen-
tal values of 3.6 kcal/mole at 25°C (Table T-1 in Electronic
Supplemental Material) and 4 kcal/mole at 50°C (Table 2).
However, thermal denaturation of C3S/C48S, in which a
large loop of 46 residues is opened, is surprisingly accom-
panied by the same entropy change as that of CMTI-V at
50°C (Table 2). The difference in �Gd arises solely from the
decreased enthalpy change.

Even at 25°C, in which the calculations give a decrease in
the entropy change (Table T-1 in Electronic Supplemental
Material), the enthalpy change is almost twice as much.
These results seem to agree with the Doig and Williams
model (1991), which predicts a decrease in entropy change
but a larger decrease in the enthalpy change and an increase
in �Cp.

The increase in �Cp experienced by C3S/C48S (Table 1;
positive ��Cp) is consistent with either an increase in the
exposed hydrophobic surface area of the denatured state or
an increase in the hydrophilicity of the folded state (Pri-

valov and Makhatadze 1992). However, folded C3S/C48S
shows increased hydrophobicity (Fig. 3). The raised �Cp of
C3S/C48S, therefore, implies a larger enhancement of hy-
drophobicity of the denatured protein. The much lower Tm

recorded for this mutant attests to its native state destabili-
zation. Similar arguments are advanced for the other un-
linked form, CMTI-V*. Surprisingly, it is less hydrophilic
than CMTI-V (Fig. 3), although cleavage of the 44–45 pep-
tide bond produces an additional ionic N-terminus. CMTI-
V* is more stable and has a higher Tm and lower �Cp

relative to C3S/C48S (Tables 1,2).
On the basis of the negative correlation established be-

tween hydrophobicity and native state stabilization (Fig. 3)
and the thermodynamic parameters of denaturation (Tables
1,2), we construct a free energy diagram for native and
denatured C3S/C48S relative to CMTI-V in Figure 6. Fur-
thermore, thermodynamic predictions of the two models are
compared with the experimental results. For C3S/C48S, de-
stabilization of both native and denatured states occurs, and
decreased free energy of denaturation results from a greater
native state effect. This also applies to the unlinked CMTI-V*.

In comparison, deletion of a disulfide link in hen egg
white lysozyme results in a decrease in �Sd and no change
in �Hd (Cooper et al. 1992). In constrast, removal of a
disulfide link in human lysozyme decreases �Hd (Kuroki et
al. 1992) and increases flexibility of the native state (Inaka
et al. 1991).

Disulfide-engineered mutants

Relative to the wild-type protein, V42C/R52C is 1 kcal/
mole more stable and E38C/W54C is 1 kcal/mole less stable
at 50°C (Table 2). On the basis of the structure of CMTI-V
(Fig. 1), no significant difference in stability is anticipated
between the two mutants. In fact, E38C/W54C would be
expected to be a little more stable: it has a larger loop size

Table 2. Calculated thermodynamic parameters (in kcal/mol) of denaturation of CMTI-V and
mutants at 50°C

Protein �Hd
50°C

��Hd
50°C

(mut-wt) T�Sd
50°C

T��Sd
50°C

(mut-wt) �Gd
50°C

��Gd
50°C

(mut-wt)

CMTI-V 55 — 51 — 4 —
CMTI-V* 48 −7 47 −4 1 −3
C3S/C48S 51 −4 51 0 0 −4
E38C/W54C 36 −19 33 −18 3 −1
V42C/R52C 41 −14 36 −15 5 1
R50A 30 −25 29 −22 1 −3
R50K 33 −22 32 −19 1 −3
R52A 40 −15 38 −13 2 −2
R52Q 38 −17 36 −15 2 −2
P4G 35 −20 33 −18 2 −2
T43A 50 −5 47 −4 3 −1
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(17 compared with 11 in the V42C/R52C mutant) and the
C�-C� distance between residues 38 and 54 is ∼5 Å, as
opposed to ∼10 Å between residues 42 and 52. Formation of
the 42–52 link must distort the loop conformation to some
extent. Previous studies have indicated that loop length
alone does not account for the observed changes in dena-
turation free energy or entropy of mutants in the case of T4
lysozyme (Matsumura and Matthews 1991), �-amylase in-
hibitor tendamistat (Vogl et al. 1995), and barnase (Johnson
et al. 1997).

The increase in �Gd caused by the decrease in �Sd, ac-
cording to the chain-entropy model, should be about 3 to 3.4
kcal/mole for E38C/W54C and V42C/R52C. Instead, we
found that T�Sd decreases 5 times as much (Table 2). Like-
wise, both V42C/R52C and E38C/W54C show, contrary to
the predictions of the Doig and Williams model (1991),
decreases in both �Hd and �Sd. For E38C/W54C, the de-
crease in �Hd is slightly larger than the decrease in �Sd,
whereas the opposite is true for V42C/R52C.

Both E38C/W54C and V42C/R52C experience decreases
in �Cp (Table 1; negative ��Cp). This appears to be in
agreement with the Doig and Williams model (1991), which
attributes it to decreased unfolded state hydration.

�Cp of the more stable V42C/R52C is only 0.15 kcal/
mole�K, compared with 0.33 kcal/mole K of the less stable
E38C/W54C. Relative to the wild-type protein, E38C/
W54C has similar hydrophobicity, whereas V42C/R52C is
more hydrophilic (Fig. 3). The decreased �Cp values of
these mutants (Table 1; negative ��Cp), therefore, indicate

that in the denatured state both E38C/W54C and V42C/
R52C are less hydrophobic than the wild-type protein, most
likely because of the presence of residual structure in the
denatured states of these mutants (Privalov et al. 1989). The
CD spectra of CMTI-V and E38C/W54C at 25°C and 85°C
(Fig. 5A,B) appear to support this view. We also deduce that
denatured E38C/W54C is stabilized, relative to denatured
V42C/R52C, by both enthalpic and entropic contributions
(Table 2), likely because of the presence of more pro-
nounced residual structure. Residual structure in the dena-
tured state has been noted in the case of staphylococcal
nuclease mutants (Shortle 1996; Wang and Shortle 1997),
cross-linked cytochrome c (Betz and Pielak 1992; Betz et al.
1996), lysozyme (Buck et al. 1996), and barnase (Wong et
al. 2000).

Using the negative correlation between hydrophobicity
and Tm, as established in Figure 3, in conjunction with the
thermodynamic parameters of denaturation (Tables 1,2), we
generate free energy diagrams for native and denatured
states of E38C/W54C and V42C/R52C in Figure 7. Both
native and denatured states are stabilized for the two mu-
tants. However, the denatured state is more stabilized in
E38C/W54C, and the native state is more stabilized in
V42C/R52C. Consequently, E38C/W54C is less stable and
V42V/R52C is more stable than the wild-type protein at
50°C.

Decreased stabilities of mutants of �-cro (Pakula and
Sauer 1990), staphylococcal nuclease (Schwehm et al.
1998), and human lysozyme (Takano et al. 1998) have been

Fig. 6. Theoretical predictions of the chain-entropy model (Pace et al. 1988) and Doig and Williams (1991) versus experimental results
for C3S/C48S at 50°C. The free energy diagram depicts a possible arrangement of native and denatured states of the disulfide-deficient
mutant (�Gd’) in relation to wild-type CMTI-V (�Gd). A similar diagram is applicable to the unlinked CMTI-V*, which shows in
addition a small decrease in �Sd.
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attributed to increased hydrophobicity of surface residues in
the native state relative to the denatured state.

In some instances, decreased stability (lower Tm) has
been ascribed to strain in disulfide bond and increased sta-
bility (higher Tm) to flexibility of Cys-engineered sites
(Matsumura and Matthews 1991). In contrast, X-ray crys-
tallographic studies of disulfide mutants of barnase (Clarke
et al. 1995) show that stability is not affected by the dihedral
geometry of the cross-link. Theoretical calculations indicate
that a cross-link can destabilize the folded state by entropic
loss (Tidor and Karplus 1993), similar to unfolded state
effects (Lin et al. 1984).

The present study shows that an experimental measure of
hydrophobicity, along with the complete set of thermody-
namic parameters of protein denaturation, can help clarify
the differential effects of removal or insertion of a disulfide
bond and their context-dependence on both folded and de-
natured states of a protein. This is particularly useful in view
of the fact that three-dimensional structures of disulfide mu-
tants in some cases have yielded limited insight into their
varying stability (Katz and Kossiakoff 1986, 1990; Mat-
sumura and Matthews 1991; Clarke et al. 1995; Balbach et
al. 1998; Bonander et al. 2000).

Variants lacking a cross-linking hydrogen bond

Results from R50 and R52 mutants of CMTI-V (Tables 1,2)
show that removal of a cross-linking hydrogen bond from
the same flexible loop of CMTI-V (Fig. 1) results in desta-
bilization, with decrease in every thermodynamic, param-
eter: Tm, �Hd, �Sd, �Cp, and �Gd. These results are con-
sistent with the expectation of increased enthalpy, flexibil-
ity, or configurational entropy, and decreased stability of the
folded state. The P4G mutant shows similar decreases in
Tm, �Hd, �Sd, and �Gd, thus indicating a negative corre-
lation between flexibility near the cross-link and folded
state stability. Interestingly, Arg50 contributes more to pro-
tein stability than does Arg52. One might be tempted to
attribute this to increased hydrogen bond strength. How-
ever, NMR structural and dynamic studies of R50A and
R52A (Cai, M., Wen, L., and Krishnamoorthi, R., unpubl.)
establish that the R50A mutation also breaks the R52 hy-
drogen bond, but not vice versa. The decreased �Cp values
of the R50 and R52 mutants (negative ��Cp; Table 1) are
consistent with increased hydrophobicity of the folded state
(Privalov and Makhatadze 1992; Cai et al. 1996).

Fig. 7. Theoretical predictions of the chain-entropy model (Pace et al. 1988) and Doig and Williams (1991) vs experimental results
for E38C/W54C and V42C/R52C. The free energy diagrams show possible arrangements of native and denatured states of the two
disulfide-engineered mutants (�Gd’), relative to wild-type CMTI-V (�Gd).
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Denatured state effect of a cross-link

The previously characterized hydrolysis equilibrium be-
tween CMTI-V and CMTI-V* (Cai et al. 1995b) allows one
to calculate the effect of a cross-link on the denatured state
by means of a four-state thermodynamic cycle comprising
native and denatured states of both CMTI-V and CMTI-V*
(Fig. 8). The following equation is valid for the thermody-
namic cycle:

�GD
hyd = �GN

hyd + �G*D − �GD (2)

From the experimental values of 7 and 5 kcal/mole at 25°C
for �GD and �G*

D, respectively (Table T-1 in Electronic
Supplemental Material) and a value of −1.3 kcal/mole de-
termined earlier for �GN

hyd at 25°C (Cai et al. 1995b), we
calculate �GD

hyd at 25°C to be -3.3 kcal/mole. In compari-
son, native disulfide bond removal in C3S/C48S is accom-
panied by a free energy change (��Gd

25°C) of −4 kcal/mole
(Table T-1 in Electronic Supplemental Material). The ther-
modynamic quantity, T�Sd

hyd, measures the effect of open-
ing the loop formed by the Cys3-Cys48 bridge in the dena-
tured state, a quantity more directly related to the theoretical
development of the chain-entropy model (Lin et al. 1984). It
is calculated as,

T�SD
hyd = T�SN

hyd + T�S*D − T�SD (3)

Using the denaturation data obtained for CMTI-V and
CMTI-V* (Table 2) and a value of +3.2 kcal/mole for
T�SN

hyd at 50°C, as calculated from the experimental val-
ues (Cai et al. 1995b), we estimate a value of about −1
kcal/mole at 50°C for T�SD

hyd, which is associated with the

opening of the 46-residue loop formed by the Cys3-Cys48

bridge (see Fig. 1). In contrast, the chain-entropy model
predicts a value of +4.4 kcal/mole at 50°C, as given by
Equation 1.

�HD
hyd is estimated to be about −5 kcal/mole at 50°C,

using a value of +1.6 kcal/mole for �HN
hyd (Cai et al.

1995b) in the thermodynamic cycle (Fig. 8). Obviously,
water-protein interactions play a significant role. Indeed, an
enthalpy-entropy compensation, which is generally attrib-
uted to solvent-protein interactions (Dunitz 1995), is ob-
served for CMTI-V and the variants (Fig. S-3 in Electronic
Supplemental Material). Similar observations have been
made with disulfide mutants of barnase (Johnson et al.
1997). Previous studies of engineered disulfide mutants
(Matsumura and Matthews 1991; Hinck et al. 1996) have
used the reduced form as the unlinked form and evaluated
the native state effects on the assumption that energetic
effects on the denatured state could be calculated from the
chain entropy model. Use of CMTI-V* as another unlinked
form of CMTI-V eliminates the need for such an assump-
tion and allows estimation of both native and denatured
state effects of a cross-link.

Conclusions

The present study of CMTI-V and designed mutants leads to
the following conclusions: (1) Removal of a natural disul-
fide bond destabilizes both native and denatured states of a
protein, and loss of stability occurs because of a greater
native state effect. In comparison, hydrogen bonds seem to
affect mainly the native state, and the stabilizing effects of
these are less pronounced; (2) An engineered disulfide bond
stabilizes both native and denatured states. However,
greater stabilization of the native state leads to enhanced
stability, and that of the denatured state diminished stability;
(3) The stabilizing effect of a disulfide bond is because of
both enthalpic and entropic contributions, which are modu-
lated by, among others, the following: hydration (or hydro-
phobicity) of native and denatured states; flexibility in the
native state; and residual structure in the denatured state; (4)
Mutations that increase flexibility and hydrophobicity of
the native state result in destabilization; and (5) The cur-
rent theoretical models are inadequate in that these do not
take into account native structure perturbations causing
changes in hydrophobicity, and either neglect or overesti-
mate entropy change caused by hydration of the denatured
state.

Materials and methods

Proteins

Recombinant CMTI-V and its mutants were produced by genetic
engineering methods, as described previously (Wen et al. 1993).

Fig. 8. A four-state thermodynamic cycle consisting of native (N) and
denatured (D) states of CMTI-V and CMTI-V*. CMTI-V has a 46-residue
loop enclosed by the Cys3-Cys48 bridge. CMTI-V* represents a loop-
opened form obtained by specific hydrolysis of the Lys44-Asp45 peptide
bond. �GD

hyd and other thermodynamic parameters, related directly to the
chain-entropy model, are calculated from the corresponding quantities de-
termined experimentally for the other three processes in the cycle.
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Mutations were confirmed by DNA sequencing. The proteins were
purified using a modified procedure of Wen et al. (1993): the pH
of the cell-free extract was adjusted to 3.5, and precipitated impu-
rities were removed by centrifugation. The sample was further
purified by ultrafiltration, followed by reverse-phase HPLC, and
characterized by trypsin-inhibition assay and sodium dodecyl sul-
fate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). No cova-
lent dimers or other oligomers were detected with SDS-PAGE
under nonreducing conditions, thus excluding formation of inter-
molecular disulfide bonds. The mutants all inhibited trypsin, albeit
at reduced levels (Fig. S-2 in Electronic Supplemental Material),
thus implying the presence of a mainly undistorted binding loop.
CMTI-V* was prepared by specific hydrolysis of the Lys44-Asp45

peptide bond with trypsin, as described previously (Cai et al.
1995b). Freeze-dried protein samples of 1 mg were re-suspended
in 1.5 ml 0.1 M glycine buffer at various pH values (2.0, 2.5, 3.0,
3.5). Protein samples were dialyzed twice against 800 ml of the
same buffer for a minimum of 10 hr, then centrifuged at 20,000 g.
The concentration of the protein in the supernatant was determined
from the absorbance at 280 nm using calculated values of molar
extinction coefficients (Gill and von Hippel 1989). Corrections
because of light scattering were introduced by determining correc-
tion parameters at 360 nm and extrapolating these parameters to
280 nm. The corrected absorbance at 280 nm was calculated using
the equation:

A*280 = A280 − A360* �360�280�4

in which A280 and A360 are the absorbances at 280 and 360 nm.

Reverse-phase HPLC

Retention times of CMTI-V and mutants were determined with a
Varian HPLC instrument (Model 2510) with a Varian C-18 col-
umn (Fig. S-4 in Electronic Supplemental Material). The eluent
consisted of 0.1% (v/v) trifluoroacetic acid in water (solvent A)
and 0.1% (v/v) trifluoroacetic acid in acetonitrile (solvent B), pH
2.0. The composition of the eluent was changed by increasing the
amount of solvent B in the mixture at a constant rate from 20% to
40% during a 30-min period. The flow rate was maintained at 2
ml/min. The same batch of eluents was used for all the proteins
studied.

Determination of total protein sulfhydryl content

The colorimetric method using the Ellman reagent, 5,5�-dithio-
bis(2-nitrobenzoic acid (DTNB; Habeeb 1975), was used with
some modifications. The Ellman reagent was prepared by dissolv-
ing 40mg DTNB in 10ml 0.1M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 8.0.

100 �l of 0.05 mM protein (in 0.1 M glycine buffer, pH 2.5) was
added to 1 ml 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 8.0 (1% SDS,
0.5mg/ml EDTA), followed by 40 �l DTNB stock solution. Color
developed over a 15-min interval. The reaction of the protein with
DTNB was monitored by recording the spectrum from 360 to 500
nm. The molar concentration of 2-nitro-5-thiobenzoate anion pro-
duced in the reaction, and, hence, the molar concentration of re-
duced sulfhydryl groups in the protein was quantified at 412 nm
using a molar absorptivity of 13,600 M−1cm−1, following subtrac-
tion of the reagent blank. Yeast 3-Phosphoglyceric phosphokinase
(Sigma) served as a positive control having one unpaired cysteine.
Neither the wild-type CMTI-V nor the mutants had detectable free
thiols.

CD measurements

CD spectra were obtained using a Jasco J-720 spectropolarimeter
equipped with a water bath. Samples were placed in a 0.01-cm
path length cuvette. An average spectrum was calculated from 16
scans recorded for each sample in the 190–250 nm range with a
scan speed of 20 nm/min at 25°C. For those variants that were
completely unfolded above 80°C, additional spectra were recorded
at 85°C.

DSC measurements

DSC measurements were performed using a MicroCal VP-DSC
calorimeter. Data were collected under 30 psi pressure using a
60°C/hr scan rate in the 10–115°C range. Solutions were degassed
for 10 min before the run. The dialyzate buffer was used to obtain
a baseline scan, which was subtracted from protein scans. To
check reversibility, at least two scans each were collected for the
buffer and proteins used (Fig. S-1 in Electronic Supplemental Ma-
terial).

DSC data were analyzed using the software, Origin (version 5.0;
MicroCal), assuming a two-state mechanism for the thermal de-
naturation of CMTI-V and mutants. The validity of the assumption
was corroborated by the excellent fit of the theoretical two-state
curve to the experimental data (Fig. S-5 in Electronic Supplemen-
tal Material). The enthalpy of unfolding (�Hm) was calculated as
the area under the transition peak using the progressive baseline
option. �Sm, �Hd(T), �Sd(T) and �Gd(T) were calculated using
equations (4) – (6):

�Sm = �Hm�Tm (4)

�Hd�T� = �Hm + �Cp�T − Tm� (5)

�Sd�T� = �Sm + �Cp ln �T�Tm� (6)

�Gd�T� = �Hm �1 − T�Tm� + �Cp ��T − Tm� − T ln �T�Tm��
(7)

The heat capacity changes, �Cp, were determined directly from the
DSC curves after subtracting the buffer line and normalizing the
data, using the step-at-half-peak option. Another way to determine
�Cp is to measure �Hm at different melting temperatures. This is
generally achieved by changing the pH of the protein solution.
When �Hm is plotted as a function of Tm, the slope of the best
linear fit to the data gives �Cp.

�Cp is related to change in water-exposed hydrophobic surface
area (Privalov and Makhatadze 1990, 1992), and it is possible that
�Cp itself is pH-dependent (Mccrary et al. 1998). Experimental
data from 20 proteins reveal that �Cp decreases with increasing
temperature (Makhatadze and Privalov 1995). Indeed, measure-
ments at different pH values revealed a consistent decrease of �Cp

for CMTI-V and C3S/C48S with increasing melting temperature
(Table T-2 in Electronic Supplemental Material). Also, the mag-
nitude of change in melting temperature caused by pH variation
was rather small for CMTI-V and its mutants—only 13°C when
pH was changed from 2.0 to 3.5 for the wild type, and even less for
the mutants. The error in the calculation of �Hm together with the
error caused by the small temperature range caused an even larger
error in the �Cp value determined from the �Hm versus Tm plot.
Therefore, �Cp values, as reported in Table 1, were directly mea-
sured from the DSC curves.
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Electronic supplemental material

Supplemental material includes five figures showing reversibility
of DSC scans in the pH range 2.5–3.5, theoretical fits correspond-
ing to the two-state model of reversible thermal unfolding, trypsin-
inhibition assays, enthalpy-entropy compensation, and reverse
phase HPLC traces, and two tables containing thermodynamic
parameters of denaturation at 25°C and variation of �Cp with Tm

for CMTI-V and mutants.
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